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Trivial Compiler Equivalence (TCE) has been recently proposed as
an effective technique to detect equivalences between programs,
where two or more programs are equivalent if the compiler pro-
duces the same binary code. Mutation testing can greatly benefit
from TCE as a way to reveal some equivalent and duplicate mu-
tants, which traditionally hinder the applicability of the technique.
For instance, previous research has shown that about 28% of the
mutants generated by traditional mutation operators in C programs
can be removed using TCE. However, the effectiveness of TCE has
not been assessed with class-level operators, where the percentage
of equivalent mutants is known to be higher than when using tra-
ditional ones. In this paper, we present an empirical study on the
effectiveness of TCE at identifying equivalent and duplicatemutants
using C++ class operators. The results show that TCE is helpful to
discard equivalent and duplicate mutants: 241 out of 1,987 (12%)
in our study, including 189 out of 684 (27.6%) manually-identified
equivalent mutants. Large differences were observed among the
different case studies, especially in the detection rate of equivalent
mutants, which ranged from 4% to 45%.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Mutation testing is a well-established technique for the assessment
and improvement of test suites [20]. Given that the final goal of
developing a test suite is to detect possible faults in our program,
mutation testing focuses on analyzing the ability of the test cases
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to reveal plausible defects. To that end, faulty versions derived
from the program under test are generated, called mutants. Such
mutants are usually generated following a set of transformation
rules known as mutation operators. If the mutants are killed, that is,
if the original program and the mutants behave differently when
executed against the test suite (there are observable differences in
the outputs of these programs), we can be fairly confident on the
fault detection ability of our test suite. Otherwise, undetected or
live mutants may reveal weaknesses in the test cases.
We cannot say, however, that the possible enhancement in the
test suite is proportional to the number of live mutants. This is be-
cause of the existence of equivalent mutants. An equivalent mutant
has the same functionality as the original program. Therefore, it
cannot be killed by any test case and it does not help to assess nor
improve the test suite. This fact would not have further relevance
if they could be easily discarded. However, identifying equivalent
mutants is a costly task that places a significant burden on the tester.
Despite being an undecidable problem, many researchers have pro-
posed different approaches in the past to reduce its impact [6]. A
recently proposed and promising strategy, especially because of its
cost-benefit trade-off, leverages compiler optimizations to detect
trivial equivalent mutants [19]. This technique, known as TCE or
Trivial Compiler Equivalence, has proved useful to remove on av-
erage around 28% and 11% of all C and Java method-level mutants
(also known as traditional mutants), respectively [12]. Moreover,
the technique is appealing as it is affordable and can be easily and
widely applicable.
Class or object-oriented operators were originally proposed by
Kim et al. [11] to specifically target object-oriented features, such
as inheritance or polymorphism. Currently, it is unknown the ef-
fectiveness of using compiler optimizations in the detection of
equivalent class mutants. The given reason in previous research
for excluding object-oriented operators [12] is that these operators
produce a low number of mutants and equivalent mutants, based
on the results of a previous paper [14]. While it is true that class
operators engender a lower number of mutants than method-level
operators, new studies have shown that the percentage of equiva-
lent mutants generated with class operators is significantly higher.
Namely, Segura et al. [22] found that 45.4% of the mutants were
equivalent using class operators for Java, and Delgado-Pérez et
al. [3] reported that 27.9% of class mutants for C++ were also equiv-
alent. Additionally, Derezińska and Rudnik [5] identified 20.4% of
C# class mutants as equivalent, even though they only reviewed a
subset of the live mutants. In contrast, the percentage of equivalent
mutants is between 5 and 15% for traditional operators [15]. For
instance, Segura et al. [22] identified 13.4% traditional mutants as
equivalent in the same study.
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Bearing in mind the difference in time and effort required to
identify equivalent mutants manually and automatically through
TCE, it is reasonable to apply TCE even if the number of mutants is
not excessively high. Judging from the literature, method and class-
level operators are the sets of operators most commonly used [20].
Taking into account the aforementioned two factors, there is a need
to conduct new experiments to assess the effectiveness of TCE in
relation to class operators and complete the study about the benefits
of using TCE. In our study analyzing C++ test subjects, we find
that a subset of equivalent and duplicate class mutants can also be
detected using TCE. Remarkably, the results show that 12% of all
mutants can be safely discarded, removing around 27% of the set
of manually-identified equivalent mutants. TCE detected between
4.1% and 45% of these equivalent mutants in the test subjects. This
suggests that the performance mostly depends on the features of
the subject.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes TCE in
further detail, comments the state of the art and explains how we
apply the technique. Section 3 presents the experimental setup and
Section 4 shows and discusses the results of the application of TCE
to class mutants, including threats to validity. Finally, Section 6
presents the conclusions.
2 TRIVIAL COMPILER EQUIVALENCE
2.1 Definition
Trivial Compiler Equivalence is a technique that exploits the opti-
mizations performed by existing compilers to detect equivalences
in the set of mutants. Roughly speaking, when two programs are
compiled enabling compiler optimizations, they can turn out to
have the same binary code due to the transformations performed
by the set of optimizations. By means of the comparison of those
binary files, we can detect mutants that are trivially equivalent to
the original program, and mutants that are trivially equivalent to
other mutants, that is, duplicate mutants.
Formally, the application of TCE can be defined as follows. Let a
and b be two programs, and Ω a binary relation such that a Ω b iff a
and b have identical binary code. Also, let o be the original program
andM the set of mutants generated from program o. Then:
• TCE-equivalentmutants: LetTCE_EQ be the set of equiv-
alent mutants detected by TCE:
TCE_EQ = {a ∈ M | o Ω a} (1)
• TCE-duplicate mutants: Let TCE_DU be the set of dupli-
cate mutants detected by TCE:
TCE_DU = {a ∈ M | ∃b ∈ M : a Ω b} (2)
These two properties hold:
∀a,b ∈ TCE_DU ,a Ω b ⇒ b Ω a (3)
∀a,b,c ∈ TCE_DU ,a Ω b ∧ a Ω c ⇒ b Ω c (4)
Equation 3 and Equation 4 correspond to the symmetric and
transitive relation respectively.
2.2 State of the art
Although compiler optimizations have been previously suggested
to determine mutant equivalence [1], TCE was recently proposed
by Papadakis et al. [19]. That study was later extended [12] by
assessing Java in addition to C programs. In their studies, they found
that approximately 28% and 11% of C and Java traditional mutants
could be discarded respectively, and that around 30% and 50% of
all equivalent mutants could be detected. The study by Delgado-
Pérez [2] applying TCE to an industrial application supports TCE’s
effectiveness: around 35% of C traditional mutants could be removed
considering equivalent and duplicate mutants.
The analysis of the efficiency [12, 19] revealed that TCE is reason-
ably fast (especially in equivalent mutant detection) in comparison
to the effort of manual review as well as easily applicable. The appli-
cation of TCE not only allows reducing the cost of mutation testing,
but it also improves the accuracy of the mutation score, especially
because duplicate mutants, which could inflate the metric, can be
partially discarded now. For instance, previous experiments with C
programs have shown that the use of this technique can improve
the accuracy of the mutation score between 0% and 16% [12] and
10% on average [2].
Houshmand et al. [9] proposed an enhancement of TCE, which
they called TCE+. In their study, they used an obfuscator for Java
programs instead of the javac compiler, showing that the applica-
tion of TCE in combination with an obfuscation tool can increase
the effectiveness. TCE has also been applied to other sets of mu-
tants, like memory mutants [24], revealing that about 5.5% of all
mutants were TCE-equivalent or TCE-duplicate.
2.3 Application of TCE in our study
Figure 1 depicts a diagramwhich illustrates the procedure for equiv-
alent mutant detection through compiler optimizations. In this
study, we assess the set of class mutation operators implemented in
the C++ mutation tool MuCPP [3]. As a first step, the mutation tool
is applied to a C++ project to generate a set of class mutants. Then,
both the original and the mutated versions are compiled with g++
using the same set of optimizations, which results in binary files.
MuCPP stores the mutants by means of the version control system
git instead of as conventional files. As such, the binary files are
compared using the option diff for binary files provided by git.
For instance, mutantm1 can be compared with the original pro-
gram (which is saved in the branchmaster ) through the following
command:
git diff --binary master m1 binaryfile
Regarding duplicate mutants, each mutant is compared with the
rest of the mutants, which makes this process more expensive than
detecting equivalent mutants. Nevertheless, the need for computa-
tion can be considerably reduced by only comparing the mutations
contained in the same unit (e.g., mutants in the same class). It is
unlikely that mutations injected into different classes turn out to
be equivalents.
As shown by Houshmand et al. [9], we support the application
of TCE via scripts instead of integrating the technique as a further
functionality of a mutation tool. Thanks to this, we can reuse the
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Figure 1: Diagram of the application of TCE to detect equivalent mutants in this work.
same scripts for different tools (provided that they follow the con-
ventional mutation testing process) without the need to modify the
source code of each tool.
3 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The aim of our experiments is to answer two main research ques-
tions regarding C++ class-level mutants:
Research question 1: What is the rate of equivalent and
duplicate mutants detected by TCE when applied to class
mutation operators? What is the impact of the different opti-
mization options?
Research question 2: What are the class operators that
often generate TCE-equivalent and TCE-duplicate mutants?
The experiments have been conducted on a computer running
Ubuntu 14.04 LTS with gcc 4.8 (both the version of the operating
system and the compiler are the same used in the study by Kintis et
al. [12]). We have compiled the programs using four different levels
of optimization1: None (default optimization option), -O, -O2 and
-O3. Additionally, we used git 1.9.1 to compare the binary files. The
class operators that generated mutants in our study can be seen
in Table 1 (further information about this set of operators can be
found in a previous work [3]).
We have used a set of five C++ object-oriented systems, shown
in Table 2. The mutants generated in these programs were manually
reviewed to determine which of them were equivalent. As it can be
seen in Table 2, the percentage of equivalent mutants (34.4%) is in
line with the ratios of class equivalent mutants found in previous
studies on object-oriented operators (see discussion in Section 1).
That set of equivalent mutants is used as the ground truth in our
experiments. We do not know, however, about the existing equiva-
lences amongmutants. As such, the detection capability of duplicate
mutants is calculated taking as reference all mutants except those in
the set TCE_EQ (i.e., TCE-equivalent mutants). Note that, because
of the transitive relation (see Equation 4), if o Ω a and o Ω b, then
1Information about these optimization options can be found here: https://gcc.gnu.org/
onlinedocs/gcc-4.8.2/gcc/Optimize-Options.html
Table 1: Set of C++ object-orientedmutation operators exam-
ined in the study
Group Op. Description
Inheritance IHI Hiding variable insertion
ISD Base keyword deletion
ISI Base keyword insertion
IOD Overriding method deletion
IOP Overriding method calling
position change
IOR Overriding method rename
IPC Explicit call of a parent’s
constructor deletion
Polymorphism PCI Type cast operator insertion
and dynamic PMD Member variable declaration
binding with parent class type
PPD Parameter variable declaration
with child class type
PNC New method call with
child class type
Method OMD Overloading method deletion
overloading OMR Overloading method contents replace
OAN Argument number change
Object MCO Member call from another object
and member MCI Member call from another
replacement inherited class
Miscellany CTD this keyword deletion
CTI this keyword insertion
CID Member variable initialization
deletion
CDC Default constructor creation
CDD Destructor method deletion
CCA Copy constructor and assignment
operator overloading deletion
a Ω b. Therefore, TCE-equivalent mutants have to be discarded to
avoid that they are counted also as duplicate.
As mentioned earlier, this work is partially related to the work of
Papadakis et al. [19], where the effectiveness of TCE was evaluated
in the context of C traditional operators. Since we are applying
the same approach as in their study (that is, we are applying the
same compiler and the same optimizations levels), and there is no
material difference between compiling traditional and class mutants
in terms of performance, we do not replicate the study about the
efficiency of TCE in this paper.
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Table 2: Mutants in the C++ test subjects and number and
proportion (% Eq.) of manually-identified equivalent mu-
tants
Program Classes Mutants Equivalent % Eq.
Matrix TCL Pro 9 135 20 14.8
Dolphin 13 208 69 33.2
TinyXML2 20 433 91 21.0
MySQLServer 8 530 268 50.5
QtDOM 11 681 236 34.6
Total 61 1,987 684 34.4
Table 3: Number (No.) and proportion (%) of equivalent mu-
tants detected by TCE in each program using the different
optimization levels.
Prog.
None -O -O2 -O3
No. % No. % No. % No. %
TCL 2 10 9 45 9 45 9 45
DPH 14 20.3 19 27.5 19 27.5 19 27.5
TXM 22 24.2 29 31.9 30 33 30 33
SQL 8 3 11 4.1 11 4.1 11 4.1
DOM 20 8.5 20 8.5 20 8.5 20 8.5
Total 66 9.6 88 12.9 89 13 89 13
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Equivalence detection
Table 3 shows the results of applying TCE to our test subjects
with the four optimization levels. Namely, the number of equiva-
lent mutants detected and the proportion with respect to the set
of manually-identified equivalent mutants. We can highlight the
following findings:
• TCE was able to detect up to 13% of all equivalent mutants
identified in our programs (89 out of 684) with the highest
optimization options (-O2 and -O3). Looking at the results
of the programs individually, we can observe a varying de-
tection power, from 4.1% to 45%. This fact suggests that the
effectiveness of TCE greatly depends on the features of the
subject under test.
• Applying no optimizations (None) was the least effective
option by far. Except for DOM, where the results for all
optimization levels were the same, None is the option that
detected fewer equivalent mutants, with significant differ-
ences in TCL or TXM. Besides, we should note also that all
equivalent mutants revealed with None were also revealed
by the other options.
• Regarding the rest of optimization levels, there was no differ-
ence between -O2 and -O3, and no meaningful differences
with -O (just one mutant generated by the operator CID
was not detected by -O in comparison with the other more
demanding options). Again, all the mutants detected by -O
were detected with -O2 and -O3 as well.
Figure 2: Percentage of TCE-equivalent mutants detected
per mutation operator using -O3, taking into account all the
analyzed programs. Onlymutation operators that generated
at least one equivalent mutant are considered.
In order to know about the distribution of TCE-equivalent mu-
tants in the set of mutation operators, Table 4 furnishes the percent-
age of equivalent mutants detected per operator in each program
and optimization level. Figure 2 helps to interpret the performance
of TCE in each mutation operator globally. As it can be seen, TCE
was able to identify equivalent mutants in 8 out of 16 mutation
operators that generated at least one equivalent mutant. These 8
operators belong to different categories: inheritance (IHI ), poly-
morphism (PMD and PCI ), method overloading (OAN and OMD)
and operators related to construction and destruction of objects
(CCA, CID and CDD). The best operators in terms of TCE detection
were PMD, CCA, OAN and OMD, with a ratio TCE-equivalent to
manually-identified equivalent mutants over 30% (see Figure 2). It
is remarkable that all equivalent mutants from PMD were detected;
also, a subset of the equivalent mutants from PCI was revealed in
all the programs in which this operator produced some equivalent
mutants. In contrast, it is the fifth operator in which TCE seems to
be more effective.
4.2 Duplicate mutant detection
Table 5 presents the results of the detection of duplicate mutants
(number and proportion) thanks to TCE. The minimum and maxi-
mum percentage of duplicate mutants found was 1.1% and 18.5%
respectively. The option -O3 was the most effective, although all
options performed similarly. We should note that the number of
duplicate mutants shown in this table represents the number of
mutants that are not necessary because there are other mutants
with the same binary code. For instance, if three mutants are equiv-
alent among them, that means that two of them can be discarded
and one should be kept in the set. Recall that the percentages of
TCE-equivalent and TCE-duplicate mutants (respectively shown in
Table 3 and Table 5) should not be interpreted in the same way; we
use manually-equivalent mutants as ground truth to calculate the
proportion of TCE-equivalent mutants, while the detection rates
of TCE-duplicate mutants take the complete set of mutants except
those in TCE_EQ as reference point.
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Table 4: Percentage of TCE-equivalent mutants divided by operator, case study and optimization level. Those optimization
levels that reported the same percentages in each program have been grouped under a common heading (for instance, -O/-O3
means that the options O, -O2 and -O3 reported the same results).
Op.
TCL DPH TXY SQL DOM
None -O/-O3 None -O/-O3 None -O -O2/-O3 None -O/-O3 None/-O3
IHI 0 0 0 0 0 3.1
ISI 0 0 0 0 0
IOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IOR 0 0 0 0 0 0
IPC 0 0 0 0
PCI 32.7 38.5 38.5 12.5 12.5 9.5
PMD 100 100 100 100 100 100
PPD 0 0 0 0
OMD 25 62.5 0 100 0 14.3 14.3 0 0 0
OMR 0 0 0 0 0 0
OAN 0 37.5
MCO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MCI 0 0 0
CID 0 0 72.2 72.2 0 0 10 0 0 0
CDD 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0
CCA 0 42.9 20 100 50 100 100 0
Table 6 shows the number of duplicate mutants between mu-
tation operators in a matrix-like structure. We should note that
we did not find any case where more than two operators gener-
ated duplicate mutants among them. In other words, all mutants in
TCE_DU (i.e., the set of TCE-duplicate mutants) were equivalent to
other mutants generated by the same operator (as in the case of IHI
andMCO) or equivalent to just another operator (e.g., CTI and CID).
It is interesting to remark that the percentage of duplicate mutants
between two operators (e.g., IOD and OMD) accounted for about
14% of the mutants in TCE_DU , and only six operators generated
such mutants (IOD, OMD, CTD, CTI, CID and CCA). Nevertheless,
these low numbers are not surprising: unlike traditional operators,
it is known that each class mutation operator addresses a different
object-oriented feature [4] and, as such, it is unlikely that many
class mutants result in the same binary code.
Table 5: Number (No.) and proportion (%) of duplicate mu-
tants detected by TCE in each program using the different
optimization levels.
Prog.
None -O -O2 -O3
No. % No. % No. % No. %
TCL 3 2.3 3 2.3 3 2.3 3 2.3
DPH 2 1.1 4 2.1 4 2.1 4 2.1
TXM 24 6 24 6 24 6 25 6.2
SQL 94 18.1 96 18.5 96 18.5 96 18.5
DOM 23 3.5 24 3.6 24 3.6 24 3.6
Total 146 7.6 151 7.8 151 7.8 152 7.9
Note that the symmetric relation (see Equation 3) implies that
any mutant involved in an equivalence relation can be removed
without prejudicing the assessment. By reviewing duplicate mu-
tants, we found out that, under certain circumstances, the operators
IOD, OMD and CCA address the same method. As such, we could
work on the generation phase of these operators to prevent overlap.
Table 6: Matrix with the number of duplicate mutants be-
tween operators. Given the symmetric relation, the equiva-






























Duplicate mutants from IHI mostly appear when the inserted vari-
ables are not referenced in the child classes. This situation should
be explored further (for instance, taking into account friendship
relations), to understand the conditions that lead to these duplicate
mutants and whether they can be avoided.
4.3 Joint result
Table 7 summarizes the joint ratio of both TCE-equivalent and
TCE-duplicate mutants to the full set of mutants. In this way, we
can better observe the total number of invaluable mutants that can
be removed.
At this point, we should note that, while a manually-identified
equivalent mutant might not be detected as TCE-equivalent, it
might be identified as TCE-duplicate with other equivalent mutants.
This situation is graphically shown in Figure 3 with the shaded
region. Therefore, we additionally analyzed how many of the TCE-
duplicate mutants were in the set of manually-identified equivalent
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Figure 3: Venn diagram with the sets of manually-identified
equivalent, TCE-equivalent and TCE-duplicate mutants.
mutants at the same time. Remarkably, 100 out of 152 TCE-duplicate
mutants were known to be equivalent. Since these mutants can
also be discarded, they have been added to the number of TCE-
equivalent mutants shown in Table 3. Columns Eq. and %Eq. show
the total number and the final percentage of equivalent mutants that
can be removed using -O3. Altogether, this percentage increases
from 13% to 27.6%.
Finally, we have observed a great variation in the ratio of detec-
tion of equivalent and duplicate mutants in the different programs
(see Tables 3 and 5). These ratios do not seem to relate to the size of
the set of mutants generated in the programs. This observation is in
line with the correlation measures performed by Kintis et al. [12].
Table 7: Proportion of mutants detected by TCE (equiva-
lent and duplicate mutants jointly) with the different op-
tions. Number (Eq.) and proportion (% Eq.) of equivalentmu-
tants removed using -O3 (counting TCE-duplicate mutants
as well) are also shown.
Prog. None -O -O2 -O3 Eq. % Eq.
TCL 3.7 8.9 8.9 8.9 10 50
DPH 7.7 11.1 11.1 11.1 19 27.5
TXM 10.6 12.2 12.4 12.7 37 40.7
SQL 19.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 99 36.9
DOM 6.3 6.5 6.5 6.5 24 10.2
Total 10.7 12 12 12.1 189 27.6
4.4 Answer to research questions
Research question 1: What is the rate of equivalent and
duplicate mutants detected by TCE when applied to class
mutation operators? What is the impact of the different opti-
mization options?
The percentage of mutants from the total that can be removed
thanks to TCE is 12.1% (241 out of 1,987). This percentage is similar
to the number of method-level mutants that could be discarded in
Java (11%) [12], but lower than in C programs (28%). The percentage
of equivalent mutants that can be removed is 27.6% (189 out of
684). However, the detection of TCE-equivalent mutants was quite
different in the programs (4.1% and 45% in the worst and best case).
Apparently, applying the highest optimization level is not decisive.
Given that the higher the optimization option the more time it takes
to compile mutants [12], using -O seems to be a suitable option to
save in compilation time.
Research question 2: What are the class operators that
often generate trivial equivalent and duplicate mutants?
TCE detected equivalent mutants in half of the operators that
generated some equivalent mutants in our programs. Among them,
TCE performed better with equivalent mutants generated by PMD
(100%), CCA (60%), OAN (37%) and OMD (35%) than those produced
by PCI (20%), CID (16%), CDD (12%) and IHI (1%). There were also
eight operators involved in the detection of duplicate mutants,
although many of them were generated by IHI, and CTI and CTD
only generated one TCE-duplicate mutant between them. Given
the specificity of class operators, there are no many equivalence
relations among them.
4.5 Threats to validity
There are two main threats to the validity of the presented results,
which are common in mutation-based assessments:
• Equivalence: Being the sets of equivalent mutants reviewed
in a manual way, we might have failed when classifying
some of them. However, in that case, it is likely that the
proportion of equivalent mutants detected is greater than
the one reported in the paper (i.e., some of those mutants
could be actually killable).
• Generalization of the results: Evaluations such as the one
performed in these experiments are judged with respect to
their representativeness. To counter this threat, we analyzed
almost 2,000 mutants, of which 684 were equivalent. While
the Yao et al. [25] benchmark used to test the effectiveness of
TCE in C programs contains 990 equivalent mutants [12], our
test subjects surpass the manually-analyzed Java mutants
used by Kintis et al. [12] (1,542 mutants and 196 equivalent
mutants) and by Houshmand et al. [9] (1,872 mutants and
around 100 equivalent mutants).
There is a further threat, which is related to the underlying tech-
nologies used to apply TCE. We have not found false positives in
our study but we cannot guarantee that the compiler is exempt
from defects, such as the ones detected by Tao et al. [23] or the
false positive reported by Delgado-Pérez et al. [2]. In any event, it
is unlikely that such defects could greatly impact the results shown
in the paper. The rest of the tools utilised (git and MuCPP) can also
affect the results. In the case of MuCPP, this mutation tool imple-
ments some rules to avoid the generation of equivalent mutants
through static analysis [3]. As such, the results might be different
using other mutation tools with class operators.
5 RELATEDWORK
The automatic detection of equivalent mutants to reduce the cost
of mutation testing is a topic that has been widely studied in the
past [16, 20]. Some works, such as the one by Grün et al. [7], have
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studied problematic mutation operators that generate equivalent
mutants, and have tried to identify the causes for the generation of
these mutants. As a result, equivalence conditions can be detected
and integrated into mutation tools to avoid their generation [3, 10].
The review by Madeyski et al. [16] identified a set of relevant
techniques to address the equivalent mutant problem. Among them,
Offutt and Pan [18] devised a technique called constrained-based
test data to generate input data that is useful to identify equivalent
mutants. Hierons et al. [8] applied program slicing to help in the
detection of these mutants. Later, Schuler et al. [21] suggested to
analyze the coverage impact of mutations to alleviate the effects of
the equivalence. Recently, Kintis et al. [13] found that higher-order
mutation can help to isolate equivalent mutants.
Other works are based on compiler optimizations to identify
some equivalent mutants. The first heuristics for detecting equiva-
lence were proposed by Baldwin and Sayward [1] and later studied
by Offutt and Craft [17]. Recently, Papadakis et al. [19] proposed the
technique called TCE to detect equivalent mutants by comparing
the binary files of the original program and the mutants once the
optimizations of the compiler have been applied. Their study was
later extended by Kintis et al. [12], who studied the efficiency and
effectiveness of TCE in Java programs in addition to C programs.
6 CONCLUSION
Mutation testing is a powerful technique that suffers from excessive
cost. The attempts to reduce the expense, especially that stemming
from equivalence, can favour a wider application of this technique
by practitioners. However, the empirical studies with regard to TCE
are still limited despite its promising results so far. The experiments
in this paper show that TCE is also useful to reduce the cost when
addressing object-oriented mutants, showing similar performance
as in previous studies.
As future work, we should learn about the set of optimizations
implemented in different compilers to improve TCE effectiveness,
or even to devise new equivalence rules that could be integrated
into mutation tools.
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